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Contact Elaine Quigley (01753 886412) elainequigley@sky.com -

to have your information published on the Newsletter. 

 

 

Chalfont St. Peter Community Library 

The Chalfont St Peter community library is open again after an absence of about 4 months, during which 
many of our customers have been missing their regular visits to collect new books.  A lot of hard work 
behind the scenes by the committee has led to a slightly streamlined but still very welcoming  library.  To 
let you know what to expect: 

The various guidelines which are in place for safe working mean that some facilities cannot be offered at 
present, such as the daily newspapers and book reservations.   However, we are welcoming customers 
back and the shifts are almost back to their former strength, although we are missing some of our stalwart 
volunteers who are for various reasons unable to come back yet.   

The library is now open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday mornings (10 am to 1 pm); Tuesday , 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons (1:30 to 4:30 pm).  Please note we have a short changeover period 
when the library is closed to allow shift change and cleaning.   

When you pay us a visit you will be asked to sanitise your hands before entering – the exception is if you 
are only returning books into the boxes at the front door, from where the books will be quarantined for a 
period before being scanned.    However, there are still lots of great books on the shelves in spite of the 
slight delay in getting books returned into circulation.   At present we have also been asked to take contact 
details for those browsing the library or using the public computers – in case a visitor later activates the 
NHS track and trace process.  These data will be stored securely for 21 days then shredded.   

We have outlined a one-way system in the main library and there are screens from behind which our 
volunteers will be able to assist you.   We still offer public computer use and photocopying/scanning 
facilities AND we have acquired a card reader to minimise the need for cash transactions – something 
many customers have been asking for. 

We are limiting numbers of customers in each browsing area and you may be asked to wait in the garden 
area for a short period until another  customer leaves.   So far the system seems to be working quite well 
and we have rarely had to ask people to wait for more than a couple of minutes. 

So – pop down and say hello to us. 
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Dear Resident, 

 

It has been quite a couple of weeks with a lot of announcements from central government. Probably the 

most significant is that from this Friday, the 24th, it will be a legal requirement to wear a face 

mask/covering when we go into shops or supermarkets or travel on public transport. Judging from my own 

experience of shopping in Aylesbury, Amersham and High Wycombe recently, this will mean a change for 

many shoppers. Nevertheless, we must all do our best to keep each other safe. 

 

However, young children under 11 years old and some adults are exempt from the new rules, for example, 

if you have a physical or mental illness, disability or impairment. Also, if you are with someone who relies 

on lip reading to communicate. 

Reopening of leisure centres 

Following the government’s announcement that gyms and leisure centres in England can prepare to 

reopen from Saturday 25 July, I’m pleased to announce that we’re working in partnership with our leisure 

centre operators to reopen our centres for the public.  

Most of our leisure facilities will reopen but there will be changes to how people can access the centres 

and use the facilities to ensure safety and accessibility. Please be aware that the Chesham and Chalfont 

centres will remain closed for a few months to enable a £4m programme of investment to improve the 

facilities to take place.  

Please bear with us during these preparations and we’ll provide more information as soon as it’s available. 

Disposal of PPE 

Many people are already using Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) masks when out and about. However, 

from Friday, when it becomes necessary to wear masks when shopping, we're asking everyone to take care 

to dispose of used masks responsibly. Already it's disappointing to see masks left on pavements and at the 

side of the road. Please take used masks home with you and, since masks are not recyclable, put them in 

your normal rubbish bins – not the recycling bins. 
 

Shielding update 

I want to update all our residents who’ve been shielding for the last few months. We’re continuing to offer 

help and support to all of you as you prepare to adjust to the changes to the national shielding programme 

– which will pause on Friday 31 July.  

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5LLUQ-1/c.aspx


Anyone who’s been shielding can already meet other people outdoors in groups of up to six. You also no 

longer need to socially distance from people you live with. From Saturday 1 August, you’ll be able to 

return to work and visit the shops, although you must carry on taking care to minimise contact with people 

you don’t live with and maintain strict social distancing. 

If you’re worried about the food parcels ending and are not sure how you will manage – or if you have any 

other concerns about returning to a more normal lifestyle on 1 August – please contact us on 01296 395 

000 or fill in this form requesting support. 

You can read in detail all the latest advice from the government by clicking this link. It also contains guides 

in various languages so you may find it helpful to pass on this information if you know someone in your 

community who might need it. 

British Grand Prix races at Silverstone 

This year’s British Grand Prix event will consist of two races over consecutive weekends (31 July – 2 August 

and 7 – 9 August) and will be held behind closed doors with strict controls in place as a result of 

coronavirus. 

 

Although the races will take place behind closed doors, there will still need to be local road and footpath 

restrictions to ensure safety and control access to the circuit. We have been working with Silverstone to 

implement the local measures needed. These include:  

 

• Parking restrictions and enforcement in the vicinity (including Dadford Road) to prevent 

unauthorised parking, with coning as per previous F1 Grand Prix. 

• Closure of certain roads to non-residents and non-race personnel to prevent non-event traffic from 

accessing the venue. 

• Managed access for local residents only on public footpaths and bridleways in the immediate 

vicinity of the circuit. 

• Increased police presence in the area. 

• Use of Highways England signage on approach roads to warn travellers that the venue and local 

area are closed. 

• Enhanced physical screening and security measures around the boundary to prevent people 

viewing from outside the venue. 

• A restricted airspace will be in place in and around the circuit for both events. 

• A robust communication plan with agencies and authorities advising fans to stay away from the 

venue and detailing the measures put in place that remove any incentive to speculatively travel.  

 

I’d like to remind fans to stay away over both weekends and let the races take place without compromising 

the safety arrangements put in place. 

 

For further information, please visit the Local Resident Information tab at: 

www.silverstone.co.uk/about/local-community 

 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5LL9B-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5LL9C-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5LLCC-1/c.aspx


Coronavirus testing centres 

It’s essential that if you or another person you live with develops symptoms of coronavirus that you book a 

test as soon as possible. Testing is most effective as soon as symptoms emerge, and it also gives the 

maximum amount of time to trace close contacts so that they can isolate too. 

 

Currently, we have mobile testing facilities available in Aylesbury from Wednesday 22 July for up to three 

days, and in High Wycombe, there will be testing facilities available on Sunday 26 July. Please note these 

are in addition to other local and regional testing sites available for Buckinghamshire residents to use. 

 

Get a free NHS test to check if you have coronavirus. 

 

#ProudofBucks 

We’ve been speaking with people working in community programmes who support those in need. And last 

week, Hannah from Youth Concern sent us a two-minute video sharing how they’ve continued supporting 

youngsters throughout the coronavirus crisis, and who really do need a helping hand. This is support not 

just for now – but to help set them up for a positive future as well. 

 

Please take two minutes out of your day to view this video and see what work has been carried out to 

provide these youngsters with a safe place to stay and learn new skills.  

    

Worried about a vulnerable friend, relative or neighbour? 

 

Our Adult Social Care team is checking in with all vulnerable residents we're aware of by making many regular phone calls 

and by supporting in other ways too. Please tell us if you know of someone who might need our help by calling the Adult 

Social Care team on 01296 383 204. 

 

Please also carry on using our online community hub for details of how to find support in your local area. 

      

 

STAY IN CONTACT WITH YOUR EMPLOYER 

 

With the recent announcement by the government that they are actively encouraging people to return to work, make 

sure you keep in contact with your employer to find out what arrangements are being made for your workplace.  
 

 

 
 

 

Have your say in our coronavirus health and wellbeing survey 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5L8T1-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5LLCD-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5L8T4-1/c.aspx


For most of us, life has significantly changed in recent months with the coronavirus pandemic dominating 

everyday living.  

 

It’s incredibly important that we understand how the crisis has impacted peoples’ health and wellbeing. 

Whether you’ve been directly affected by coronavirus or not, the changes to our lives and lifestyles in 

recent months may still have affected your physical and mental health and how you feel.  

 

We want to gather information about the effects the pandemic and lockdown have had on the people of 

Buckinghamshire to help us tailor our local recovery plans. That’s why our Public Health team has launched 

a survey to ask residents how their daily lives have been impacted – and we’d really like as many people as 

possible to take part.  

 

Click on this link to access the Buckinghamshire Coronavirus Health and Wellbeing Survey.  

 

Please do take part (it will just take 10-15 minutes of your time) and encourage your friends and family in 

Buckinghamshire to do the same. It will help us to target support in our communities where it’s most 

needed in the coming months.  

 

It’s great that more restrictions have been lifted and we can do more now, but the key messages remain 

the same about how to reduce the risk of infection so it’s really important we continue to “Stay safe and 

protect Bucks”. 

 Martin Tett 

Leader of Buckinghamshire Council  

-o0o- 

Local Village News 

  

This email contains article headers only and the full notice with links is on the 

website here: 

http://www.localnewsbyemail.info/All.html 

Updated village specific news this week CSG, Amersham, CSP, For Sale 

Getting Assistance during the lockdown 

See the yellow highlighted red text at the top of the ALL news webpage - link above 
 

Submitting Articles for Specific Villages 
 

Go to the website in the link above, or via the blue banner at the bottom of this email, then click 
on the 'Submit News' icon in the banner at the top of the screen. 

  

  
Eleven Plus Fun  
 

 

 
Fear of Rise In Disability Hate Crime 

 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-8DG9-30HTEH-5L8T3-1/c.aspx
https://4bks0.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/_1fAbPqmZhEHEaKgZ9Qn4zT-jwxTaoOWfAOvNFsgaLVKgJ8igHcbP4YxaErdSG0GUYSL8k63IzEXUGamhQ7L6KwCZ6hKgSUZEiOXX7Vb1ztASqI4xvuiTpOw4c1e7WuXs4pI2oCiN9_CQJRe5_43drwK5rzzf9HTFDfrHrWpd3F72tcvewxhccFWZrkJwaN_qTyX1EwEtISAILf92ktuqmccdgL-_a2oeMZsKhWK483bK1phnA4KcOAh-mpXIxOD9U-U41e4_hrd3SzIxuCyIJiWdzzWrwf0


Tvnhwa 2020 AGM Reminder 
 

Introducing Our New Safety In Neighbours Burglary Campaign 
 

  

  

Now go to the website and view the complete messages  

     

 

-o0o- 

Burnham Beeches Special Area of Conservation Supplementary Planning Application 

Burnham Beeches SAC Strategic Access Management and Monitoring Strategy SPD will be available for you 
to view and comment between the following dates: 

Start date: 29/07/20 00:00 

End date: 03/09/20 23:59 

Please select the following link to view this event: 

https://chilternandsouthbucks-
consult.objective.co.uk/portal/burnham_beeches_spd_1/burnham_beeches_spd 

If the link appears to be broken, please try copying the entire link into the address bar on your web 
browser. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://4bks0.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/PxWtEWBV1ZtkcJncSfC9hb9q0EL-XfeQwg84PbHTdLKVEioWegYTwAQ9MZf9e0ypyaCtz38MJOfueDepeZSpk2sz-RQliGggmtMbWCu8uNddGCZFcJdjm4zyCxLD7CyHxrOMlkBlhxWwuCORzWW-ILSGktS3DAFjIiVbZbFZ6klA4CkDpuirz9u93W2xYnTjPMrWT80P_z7HLD-iRf7eKkLk5cUkMzrHQpeFp5w-_uyqcKec5YQbtRPdZm1WxyA0yPNhg4bUpAVQewDOcTae3vtbB2DR-2Af
https://u6693381.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=yUEXKnvc-2BFpJpsOPn9WtlDbudpybxzQFiM2NHm0WVq7kJubvOVOq8P0fEZZSclyxI9-2BdGy9T-2BWrVKBAwJoYzomTlQ806ldWNZ6nomZrueNzgvyTu8I68HGmb9B0I6Ct-2BPAvLkbSiI7J46pqmYyD0ug-3D-3D0nlJ_2MrNHf1wewIZRjNjStYSGmzo9dO9RH1TewHQMLpgCXQdAyKzudP-2FBjNukAWTwWQhlLl86QDpCAa5Su2hUtKd9wk9uAk0lzMkLAZxBs-2BmCTs-2BQEq9-2FVPH5dQn1kBdeS5temtqBZAXtAUgINQ-2BNULPYzpmgawmzjL-2BwHihBPRO-2BX4-2FFy63YCQCnYNK7cktQoicl7wX9ErUn20yEx4gbGGPNmgXOlwu86yH2rZYX82MfCM-3D
https://u6693381.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=yUEXKnvc-2BFpJpsOPn9WtlDbudpybxzQFiM2NHm0WVq7kJubvOVOq8P0fEZZSclyxI9-2BdGy9T-2BWrVKBAwJoYzomTlQ806ldWNZ6nomZrueNzgvyTu8I68HGmb9B0I6Ct-2BPAvLkbSiI7J46pqmYyD0ug-3D-3D0nlJ_2MrNHf1wewIZRjNjStYSGmzo9dO9RH1TewHQMLpgCXQdAyKzudP-2FBjNukAWTwWQhlLl86QDpCAa5Su2hUtKd9wk9uAk0lzMkLAZxBs-2BmCTs-2BQEq9-2FVPH5dQn1kBdeS5temtqBZAXtAUgINQ-2BNULPYzpmgawmzjL-2BwHihBPRO-2BX4-2FFy63YCQCnYNK7cktQoicl7wX9ErUn20yEx4gbGGPNmgXOlwu86yH2rZYX82MfCM-3D

